Nassau Bay Stormwater
Management Projects
Clear Creek and Cow Bayou Debris Removal
Public Works is dedicated to preserving the cleanliness and drainage of Clear Creek and COW Bayou.
Residents report floating debris to include decking, logs, lumber, and tree stumps floating in the
waterways. Removal of debris will ensure proper flow and drainage of the waterways during a flood or
hurricane event. This will also prevent any blockage downstream in the waterways or damage to
bridges.

Lake Nassau Areation
Lake Nassau is equipped with four aerators to improve water quality run off by means of aeration.
Aerators prevent stagnant water which can produced algae, that can block the flow of run off into the
lake. Aerators increase oxygen levels in the lake for aquatic life. Annual budget maintenance for Lake
Nassau is $ 5,000.00.

Storm Sewer Inlet Markers
Approximately 331 storm water inlets have been marked by "This is not a garbage can - Flows to
Galveston Bay - Cleanwaterways. Org " inlet markers. The markers are an educational tool to promote
storm water drainage to Galveston Bay. The markers detour residents from dumping oil, grease, and
other harmful products into the storm sewers, which ends up in Galveston Bay. The markers were
donated and placed on the storm sewer inlets by the Boy Scouts of America.

Regular Street Sweeping
Street Sweeping is conducted twice a year in the summer and the fall. This removes any sand, slit, and
debris on the roadways and prevents it from entering Galveston Bay by way of the drainage system. This
will also reduce the amount of sand entering the storm water system and the prevention of a reduction
in line size that can cause backups. Approximate 16 miles of concrete paved roads are swept of by
means of a wet brush and vacuum truck. The sand and debris are unloaded and disposed of properly.

